
 Kingskerswell PTFA Meeting  
Wednesday 12th January 6.30pm 

 Staff room, Kingskerswell CofE Primary School 
 
 

Attendees 

Claire Hill (CH), Lisa Mathieson (LM), Sarah Bowdon (SB), Tim Wills (TW), Georgina Martin (GM), 
Caroline Ellis (CE), Mr Sanders, Jasmine McCarthy (JM), Jo Flackett (JF), Lynne Kelly (LK), Mike 
Vincent (MV), Gayle Adams (GA), Sharon Spencer-Smith (SSS).  

Minutes 
Apologies - Jessica Edwards, Joanne Brodie, Jo Sherwood and Lisa Barlass 

1. Matters arising from last meeting   

a. none 

2. Feedback from Christmas Bazaar 
This was a huge success, especially in the new hall. There is about £425 profit from 
this. Well done and thank you all. 

3. Feedback from Tea Towel Sales 
A profit is not fully known for these yet there are still about 190 available. CH reports 
due to the tight timings for this we were unable to send out specific order forms 
prior to us ordering them meaning a estimated amount needed to be ordered. Was 
suggested to send out another letter and Facebook reminder that they were still 
available to purchase. This could be a good time with Mother's Day approaching. CE 
suggested any left over come summer could be made into bunting for school events.  
£1565 in takings, approx. 388 sold still to break even. Action CE & LM to arrange 
Valentines Day and Mothers Day promotion 

4. Feedback from Pantomime Sales 
An amazing response and certainly growing in popularity. £508 profit meaning 508 
tickets were sold through the PTFA. CH has kindly arranged booking for 2016; have 
400 for 24th December and 250 for the 27th December, again these can be adjusted. 
CH would like to amend the booking system this year to send receipts out. Thank you 
Claire. 

5. Great Rhino Project 
a. Design Ideas The Rhino purchased for the school from Pagination zoo as part 

of the big Rhino trail. Originally was discussed every child doing a fingerprint 
onto the body of the rhino. SSS has put forward an idea of drawing a rhino 
outline for each child to colour or paint and these to be stuck on the body of 
the rhino. SSS has offered to paint gaps on the rhino with trees and 
background. A vote was carried for the new design proposal to cover the 
rhino. Mr Sanders suggested not sending rhinos home to be painted or 
coloured and that they could be done on the scheduled art day in school. 
Action Mr Sanders to liaise with management. 



b. When will this happen Timings for the rhino are to be confirmed by CH. 
Action  SSS to research varnish and application and draw outlines darker for 
the rhino.  

c. Volunteers Volunteers will be needed to cut out finished drawings. 
 Action TW, CH, SSS to liaise and stick the rhinos.  

6. Disco - Thursday 11th February 
a. Managing Entrance/Ticket Sales 

School reception offered last disco that we sell tickets there when parents 
return slips. A teacher needs to be present at the start of the KS2 disco when 
pupils are let in to wait to go into the disco. At the last disco the children 
were very excitable and pushing etc. Mr Sanders was asked to mention this 
to teachers kindly helping on the night, he also asked about the system for 
letting children go at the end of each disco CE explained what happened last 
disco and Mr Sanders agreed was the most appropriate approach. Action: LM 
will liaise with them and check this is still ok.  

b. Buying 
i. Sweets and Drinks CE researched the possibility of selling popcorn 

and a 3 kilo bag would get 60-80 small bags. Was agreed to try this at 
this disco Action JM and JE to do stock take of what is left from last 
disco and arrange visit to Bookers. CE to order popcorn and bags 

ii. Glow items The finger lasers will be on sale for 50p each and the rings 
at 60p each there are also lots of glow sticks left. Action CE to order 
200 finger lasers and 240 rings 

c. Volunteers Names taken from attendees for KS1 and KS2 discos Action LM 
and CE to co-ordinate list 

d. Advertising event CE had amended the letter and booking form, CH checked 
and approved at meeting. Action CE to promote on the Facebook page and 
send copy to LM to photocopy and get out into book bags. CE to produce 
tickets. LM to ask office for up to date class lists. 

7. Ideas for Mothers Day – 6th March 
Daffodils were suggested again however without personalised tags. We will provide 
tags with a stamped ‘To’ and ‘Love from’ on for children to write on themselves. 
They will again be done at a pre order and hopefully again £1. Volunteers will be 
needed to sort and tag and deliver to classrooms. Action CE to do a poster/order 
form and Facebook. LB to liaise with the flower stall at Trago again and see if we 
can do the same as last year.  

8. Any other business 
a. Bags to schools - on the 21st January between 9am and 1pm the lorry will 

come and collect filled bags. Volunteers will be needed on the day. Mr 
Sanders suggested under the stairs would be a good place to store early 
donations. Action CE will push on Facebook. GM will post on PTFA 
committee and rally volunteers. CH will ring on the day to get a smaller 
time slot. 

b. Donations The PTFA have had a very kind donation from Kevin Mathieson at 
Helidecks Ltd of £500 towards this years fundraising. We would like to thank 
Kevin and have sent a formal letter. It will go a long way towards our aims for 
this years fundraising. We would also like to thank Jo Flackett who presented 



a cheque for just over £307.20 on behalf of Santander fund raising match 
scheme. A massive ‘Thank you’ on behalf of the PTFA, the school and the 
pupils. Mr Sanders suggested at this point we look into the possibility of Gift 
Aid. Action JE to look into registering the PTFA for gift aid 

9. Teacher requests The PTFA have been asked to donate £650 towards the KS2 
science trip to Bristol. This is to keep costs down for parents. Was put to the vote 
and carried in-favour. Completed form submitted and held by CE. 

10. Date of next meeting  
Tuesday 23rd February 6.30pm in the Staff room and then Wednesday 23rd March in 
the staff room 6.30pm. We hope to see you there. 


